AN OVERVIEW OF EUROPEAN SCHOOLS
The wide diversity of school buildings conceived over the last 10-15 years illustrates the use of morphological and spatial patterns, some of which follow traditional types whereas others differ from them. The choice of a given type will depend on the specific characteristics of the school, the level of education and the number of pupils. But it will also depend upon the school's educational philosophy, climatic conditions and its location in the region (urban, suburban or rural). In particular, the pedagogical type, which encompasses different learning modalities, usually has a strong influence on the spatial layout of the building. For example, flexible open plan classrooms which are chosen in preference to the traditional cell-type plan would entail careful consideration of the notions of served spaces and servant spaces. Also, the growing demand for areas dedicated to breaks and collaborative work means that circulation spaces need to be rethought and enlarged in order to host learning activities. Nevertheless, the decision to design a school building according to a pedagogical type can be quite risky because school principals tend to change frequently, at least in Italy. For this reason, it seems that an effective strategy would be to define guidelines that identify design and didactic criteria.
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DESIGN TYPES: AN INTRODUCTION
The starting point for this definition of general design patterns for educational facilities was a body of research, based on the analysis of international case studies. The research focused on school buildings that presented innovative factors in the field of spaces for learning and socialising. It led to the identification of four design types: the courtyard type, block type, cluster type and town-like type ( Figure 1 ). It is important to note that the basic criteria for the elaboration of these types were morphology and internal layout. These latter aspects strongly influence the characteristics of some spatial patterns which are fundamental to the planning process of school buildings. They include, for instance, the hierarchy between the various spaces within the facility and the co-existence of classrooms (or their evolution) and the semi-private areas nearby. 
THE COURTYARD TYPE
The courtyard type, one of the most frequently used in the past, is still on the cutting edge for schools that consider external spaces very important. In fact, although there are variations, the standard characteristic of this type is a protected outdoor area that can be easily surveyed and is psychologically reassuring. This type has the two major effects: first, it contributes significantly to the creation of a sense of ownership within the school community; second, it provides a visual focus for the interior spaces: the feeling of being inside a closed area, with different degrees of opening, generally brings an impression of well-being.
Three sub-types were identified during the research evoked above: single courtyard, enclosed and open, and multiple courtyards. Their volumes usually follow a linear pattern, and form one or more grounds. The choice to leave open or to enclose the exterior spaces, thereby forming a microcosm, depends above all on the location. In urban areas "protected" grounds are preferred, as in the 4 th Gymnasium, 1 Amsterdam, or in the Castelldefels School, 2 Barcelona. On the other hand, where the rural or suburban landscape is an important element, L-or U-shaped open courtyards are often used. The preschool in Chaource, 3 France, for example, follows this layout.
Since the school grounds are the main area where socialising takes place, the interior commons are usually designed as mere circulation spaces: most buildings follow the outdated traditional layout, with a corridor that gives access to the classrooms. 
THE BLOCK TYPE
The block type is characterised by compact volumes and simple internal layouts. A second major feature of this type is a large (and unique) space for socialising leading directly to the main learning spaces (classrooms, studios, laboratories). In the Hazelwood School, 4 Glasgow, the simplicity of the circulation scheme, a winding internal street, is designed to facilitate the sense of orientation of people with multiple disabilities. This type, with its different configurations (the central atrium and the "learning street"), tends to optimise the circulation areas and provides for a flexible layout of didactical spaces.
The Ørestad College 5 in Copenhagen, which is almost a classroom-free building, is shaped around a central void where a complex system of stairways gives access to open areas for learning and breaks. The space is can be used for different activities simultaneously and offers practical access to the other parts of the building. The effectiveness of this type is based on the condition that the main socialising space is truly inhabited by students: if this space did not offer multiple and flexible possibilities for activities to take place, it would simply be a circulation area, and become a "serving space".
A typical example of a learning street can be found in the Montessori College Oost, 6 Amsterdam: it has a number of remote spaces, and areas for informal learning are located in a volume spanning from the ground to the top floor. This makes the street a vibrant place, especially when pupils move from one classroom to another.
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THE CLUSTER TYPE
The main feature of the cluster type is that the building is fragmented into different volumes, which can represent independent pedagogical units. If a range of spaces that go beyond the traditional classroom is provided, these units can be considered as "small learning communities" (SLC). Every "school within a school" usually has a particular spatial character, the aim being to make it more recognizable and to enhance a sense of belonging.
The cluster type has a number of variations, depending on the circulation scheme, both at the level of the building as a whole and the pedagogical units: it can have either a longitudinal layout or central atria. The Kastellet Primary School, 8 Oslo, and the Nordbyskolen, 9 Denmark, are respective examples of those variations. Volumes in atria sub-types are more compact and, consequently, distances within the building are reduced; moreover, the circulation areas can become active spaces for learning.
Unlike the block type, in the cluster type movement from the private to the public areas is filtered by the commons which are a feature of every SLC; these buffer spaces play a key psychological role for pupils because they enable them to identify themselves in a small group, gradually transiting towards the rest of the building. Finally, the independent volumes need to be linked by a general gathering place, defining the public character of the building, as in Thomas Deacon Academy, 10 England. In this facility a large covered hall is the unifying element that connects up with all the pedagogical units. 
Nordbyskolen, Denmark
THE TOWN-LIKE TYPE
The town-like type is characterised by a multiplicity of spaces and functions, hence the metaphor of the town. The most public space, the "town hall square", is surrounded by the most important "buildings" (library, auditorium). From here, a series of roads gives access to spaces that are more and more "private" and resemble an organic pattern rather than the cluster type. For instance, in the Kingoskolen, 11 Denmark, the central area, which acts as the main social hub of the school, is connected by a series of paths to the basic learning units.
A wide variety of case studies that can be considered town-like has led to the identification of two subtypes. First, there are the "complex blocks", often single-storey buildings, which have quite a compact footprint. In such cases the metaphor of the town is materialised in a combination of interior spaces. The Jatta Vocational School, 12 for example, consists of a cubic volume and a number of patios that bring daylight into even the most interior areas. Within this "box", the circulation layout is structured in different spaces, with "squares" and "streets". Another building that can be assimilated to this type is the day nursery Iotti, 13 reggio Emilia, Italy, which is characterised by a large central plaza that creates vistas towards the school grounds.
Second, there are "compound structures", formed by a variety of freely arranged volumes. The notion of urban space is created both by the complexity of the internal spaces and the richness of the threedimensional shapes. The Aurinkolahti School, 14 Helsinki, is a good example of this typology. 
A BRIEF COMPARISON OF DESIGN TYPES
After having defined and described the main design types for school buildings, it would be useful to compare these types based on various relevant considerations.
The optimization of the net to gross ratio 15 is a fundamental consideration, given the tight budgets allocated to the construction of schools. First, it is important to note that the building codes currently in force and many architectural manuals generally assimilate circulation space with "serving spaces". In fact, as illustrated in a number of buildings, most of these areas, if properly designed, can also become learning places, 16 i.e. places with a specific purpose rather than thoroughfares. One consequence of this versatility can be saving of square footage.
In this regard, block type buildings perform best. Cluster and town-like types, if they are laid out with central atria, can also be very effective. Courtyard types, on the other hand, tend to waste a lot of circulation space, since they are usually laid out according to the traditional narrow corridorclassroom pattern.
With regard to building density, the body of research showed that block types are more likely to be used in urban areas because of their compact footprint and because they can be placed in unfavourable locations, for example, next to infrastructures, because of their introverted style. Unlike the block type, the courtyard, clusters and town-like types are more popular in suburban and rural settings because they generally require a larger lot/floor ratio.
As regards educational levels, block types are more appropriate for high schools, since their curricula requires groups of students to use a large number of different spaces during the day. Every hour students migrate to and from different rooms, therefore the socialising spaces are full of life. The cluster and citylike types are more likely to be adopted for elementary school and pre-school buildings: in fact, the gradual passage from the private to the public realm and the presence of small community spaces close to the classrooms are very appropriate for children. Day nurseries and kindergartens in particular often follow the complex block type, combining the richness of internal spaces with the easy management of a single-storey building.
The use of school grounds for learning activities, when they are protected and solidly connected with the interior, has become increasingly important in the context of environmentally conscious education. Many pedagogical experiences in northern Europe, both past and present, are based on life in the open air. 17 Only the block types have some questionable aspects because the volumes do not usually give rise to intimate exterior spaces. On the other hand, the courtyard type, by nature, emphasizes the importance of external areas, making it a central topic both from the architectonic and educational points of view.
In conclusion, notwithstanding the diversity in school building designs, approaches to these designs tend to evolve towards a new vision of learning environments that is in step with the latest pedagogical thinking. Learning methods based on project-based activities 18 that actively involve students, rather than the simple transmission of knowledge, are gaining popularity. This has led to two important 
